As I communicate with you through this bulletin letter I always try
to preach the Good News, the Gospel. But sometimes I feel it’s more not
so good news. But instead of saying “bad news” I rather say – a cross.
This time, I start my letter with feelings of worry about the state of my
health. I thought I was doing fairly ok. Not that I haven’t struggled. On an every day
basis I have to balance the restrictions of my diet and maintain physical activity in
order to control my blood sugar and triglycerides and in this way maintain pancreatitis,
acute inflammation of the pancreas. The most dangerous are triglycerides. They cause
pancreas to shut down. The amount on that Friday I called for ambulance was again so
high it caused the pancreatic attack, associated with horrible pain. Although I was
helped with pain medicine, it continued next three days. I couldn’t eat or drink. I went
through this twice already in the past, as you know, six and three years ago. It knocks
me down for a week or two before I can normally can eat or feel less pain. It seems that
the only immediate solution to it is to take care of high levels of triglycerides. My
levels, when I got to hospital that Friday, were ten times higher than normal. With the
newest technology of the treatment called plasmapheresis, which I have received, they
were reduced closer to normal levels. The pain is less now as I have been on liquid diet
for 10 days and slowly I am trying more of the solid, reasonably harmless, foods, like
cooked vegetables. Meanwhile I am discussing with my doctors (endocrinologist,
gastrologist, cardiologist and primary doctor) about my diet and lifestyle that led to
another pancreatic attack. I am sure I have made some mistakes and shortcuts in
required regimen of my diet and lifestyle. Changing unhealthy habits are now the most
important thing I got to do.
In this time of my recovery I wanted to thank my staff of St. Paul’s, especially,
Paula Prium and Dc. Jim Kelly for taking care of our parish in my absence. I want to
thank you all for your prayers and “get well” wishes. I hope to be returning to you next
weekend.

+ Rev. Roger D. Kutzner
ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE CATHOLIC CHURCH
511 N. Conrad Street / Peotone, IL 60468
CHURCH OFFICE TELEPHONE:
708 258-6917
CHURCH OFFICE FAX:
708 258-3061
CHURCH OFFICE E-MAIL:
StPaulOffice@att.net
PASTOR: Rev. Roger D. Kutzner
708 989-0565
DEACON: Mr. James Kelly / 708 373-0311 / jimk3163@sbcglobal.net
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COLLECTION SUMMARY August 19—26, 2020
Sunday Offertory*
$2,545.00
Budgeted
$3,365.38
Minus
$ 820.38
Adult envelopes used / distributed
49 / 583
Children’s envelopes
1 / 82
Providing For Our Future
$ 160.00
Assumption
$ 235.00
*Includes Online Givers
———–——————————————————————————————————————————–————————————-—————

Many thanks to all our parishioners for your support of the
Parish. Your kindness is greatly appreciated.
———–———————————————————————————————————————————–————————————-————

Secure ONLINE GIVING is available at
GiveCentral.org. Please put in zipcode 60468 to find the St. Paul portal.
———–———————-——————–—–——————————————-—–-——————————––——————–—–———–—–-——–—–—–———–——–

THE CROSS OF JESUS
The perception of a cross changed dramatically
after Jesus’ crucifixion. Before that event, death on a
cross was not only horrible, it was degrading. It was a
penalty reserved only for the most wretched of criminals.
The word “glory” would not have found its way into the
same sentence containing the word “cross.” But all that
changed with Jesus. Over time, believers began to venerate and honor the cross. They painted, sculpted, and
carved images of it. Many lost their own lives for their
association with it. Today our reverence for and relationship with the cross recalls little of the contempt originally associated with it. As it has been through the ages, it
is our perception of the cross that determines how we
follow Jesus.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Cassidy Novak, F r. Roger
Kutzner, Lavergne Sigrist,
Fr. Jim Lennon, Dan Mott,
Charlie Kooy, Janet
Guide, Bob Schwiesow,
Butch Kmak, Jo Furtek, Rita Hall, Rose Bailey, Julie
Hayes, Emily Klamkin, Jeanne Gaffney, Barbara
Castaneda, Kelly McVey, Lorianne Mihelic, Gerald
Koldash, Irene Manning, the Robert Polacek family,
Rich Harms, TJ Stefanski, Linda Galica, Christopher
Adamsick, Nicole Mikulich, Frances Librera, Frank
Woss, Ellie Wilson, Lucas Woss, those affected by
COVID-19 and those that go unnamed.
Our PRAYER LIST has been refreshed. Names will
be posted for four weeks and removed if the office is
not contacted with a request to stay on the list.
Please note that only names given with permission of
the person or family member will be added to the list.

CMAA PLEDGE
REPORT for ST. PAUL
the APOSTLE
Monthly pledge payments
for CMAA pledges should
be made in the next few
days. It is very important
that these pledges be paid so that our parish will reach our
goal. Since we have reached our goal in paid pledges,
70% of the amount over goal will be returned to our parish
for our needs.
Results through Sunday, August 23, 2020:
PARISH GOAL
$17,600
AMOUNT PLEDGED: $25,788
AMOUNT PAID:
$21,763
REMAINING BALANCE $ 4,053
DONOR COUNT:
123
2020 REBATE:
$ 2,895

Are you a Catholic man 18 years or older? Do you want to volunteer for your church and
community? Are you ready to put your Faith into Action? Come learn about the Knights
of Columbus! You can obtain information by contacting Membership Coordinator Brian
Grismer at 630 567-0957 or bgrismer34@gmail.com; contacting Grand Knight Dan Mott
at 708 277-7086 or mottd@rushenterprises.com; visiting with any current member of the
Knights or visiting our website at www.kofc.org.

The Mission Statement of St. Paul the Apostle Catholic Church
As disciples of Jesus Christ, we strive to grow in relationship with Him,
live the Faith, and share His Good News with others.
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MASSES SCHEDULED for August 29—September 6, 2020
A reservation to attend Mass in person is necessary.
Please visit www.eventbrite.com/e/holy-mass-at-st-paul-the-apostle-in-peotone-tickets.
If you do not have access, please call the parish office at 708 258-6917.
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thr
Fri
Sat
Sun

8/29

4:00 pm— +James Egelski
People of the Parish
8/30 10:30 am— +Charles & Justine Wicker
8/31
7:15 am— +Mary Rose Koomar
9/1
7:15 am— Communion Service
9/2
7:15 am— +Stephen Thomas Koomar
9/3
7:15 am— Communion Service
6:00—8:00 pm
ADORATION
9/4
7:15 am— +Elizabeth Rittmanic
9/5
4:00 pm— +Tony Issert
9/6
10:30 am— +Don & Fran Roberts
People of the Parish

Those who have not sent back the
registration form need to do so
immediately so that a seat will be reserved
for your child! This is due to limited
seating capacity for each class.
We are beginning Sunday, September 13, 2020.
at 9am for K through 4th grade and Sunday,
September 20, 2020 for 5th through 8th grade.
They will alternate weeks. 1st Communion and
Reconciliation can now be scheduled—as soon as it
is set this up, I will share this information with the
families that this will affect. Confirmation is still on
hold at this time and the date will be scheduled by
the Diocese.
We are looking for a 4th grade teacher, subs for all
classes, aides, and adult volunteers to help with
sanitizing and taking temperatures prior to students
entering building.

God Bless all of you! Stay safe and we hope/pray for
your safety and good health and to see you all once
again!
RE / FF Office
Fr. Roger cell
Deacon Jim cell

708 258-9580
708 989-0565
708 373-0311

req by Family
req by the Wicker Family
req by Family
req by Family
req by the Knickrehm Family
req by Family
req by Family
Is your child leaving for college?
Do you have a student already in college?
If the answer is yes, have you thought about
how your child will stay connected to his/her Catholic
faith while away at school? The “Newman Connection”
is a non-pro it organization designed to help connect
college students with their local Catholic Newman
center on their campus/university.
The statistics are frightening—
1.8 million Catholic freshmen
enter college each year, and about
80% leave the church before they
turn 23.
With over 2,000 centers on
college campuses nationwide,
Newman Center Catholic Campus Ministries can help
your college student stay connected to his/her faith, but
only 15% of Catholic students will reach out to campus
ministry on their own, so make sure your child is connected.
Mrs. Sheri Schubbe is the Newman Connection Ambassador for our parish. Contact Sheri via email
at sherischubbe@gmail.com with your child’s name,
address, email and the name of the college/university
he/she will be attending. Your student’s information
will be provided to the Newman Connection program,
and the Newman Center program on his/her campus
will reach out to him/her.
Let’s help our teens continue to live the call to
discipleship and to have a love of their Catholic faith
and God as they enter this new and exciting time in
their lives. For more information, visit
www.newmanconnection.com.

III

Matthew Gordon Culver
and Hannah Evangeline Day
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The R.C.I.A. (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) Program
is the ordinary way by which
adults who were not raised in the
Catholic faith become fully initiated—through the Sacraments of Initiation—into the one, holy, Catholic, and apostolic Church. Perhaps someone who was
baptized Catholic but never received any other
sacraments or instruction, maybe someone
was baptized into a different faith—or for that
matter, was never baptized at all—and is now
curious about the Catholic church. Or maybe
a fully initiated Catholic simply wants to learn
more about the Catholic faith. The R.C.I.A.
program is open to all these people!
Please contact the Religious Education
Office at 708 258-9580 or speak with Deacon
Jim if you are interested in learning more.
Classes are scheduled to begin in September.
Welcome Rev. Anthony Nugent, who will celebrating Masses this weekend.
———–————————————————————————————————————–——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————-——————

Cards for Fr. Roger can be mailed to the parish office (511 N. Conrad Street, Peotone, IL
60468) or dropped in the collection basket at the rear of the church.
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SAINT GREGORY THE GREAT (540-604) — September 3
Imagine, fourteen hundred years after death, boasting a best-selling CD! Yet outside the Church and within,
Gregorian chant is enjoying a renaissance. Still, the timeless sacred music that bears his name is but part of Gregory’s legacy. Renouncing civic service for monastic life, Gregory’s administrative and diplomatic skills prompted
continual summons from the cloister. Papal ambassador and advisor, he was eventually elected pope himself, renowned as a wise steward of the church’s material possessions, generous benefactor of the poor, sponsor of missionaries, and promotor of monasticism. His liturgical enrichment of the Church endures not only in Gregorian
chant, but in eloquent homilies still gracing the Liturgy of the Hours, the “Gregorian Canon” (Eucharistic Prayer I),
and his spiritual classic, Pastoral Care, once presented to new bishops at ordination. Of countless impressive papal
titles—Supreme Pontiff, Vicar of Christ, Successor of Saint Peter, Prince of the Apostles—the title still so cherished that it heads official documents is the one Gregory coined to describe his papal ideal: Servant of the Servants
of God. Together with being designated “the Great,” a fitting epitaph.
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

SCRAP METAL DRIVE
St. Patrick RE (Wilton Center) will hold their annual scrap metal drive in their east
parking lot on Saturday, October 10, 2020 from 8am—Noon.

